INTRODUCTION
============

Structural biology strives to construct models, ultimately at atomic resolution, that represent snapshots of biological macromolecules and to describe the ways in which these molecules move. Two traditional structure determination methods, x-ray crystallography and nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy, have been widely used in this regard. Scattering of x-rays from well-ordered crystals of biological macromolecules results in diffraction patterns that can be used to calculate three-dimensional (3D) structures, often at atomic resolution. NMR spectroscopy examines macromolecules in the solution or solid state and provides quantitative information on the dynamics of molecules ([@R1]). Over the past six decades, these methods have provided our principal insights into the structure and dynamics of the macromolecules that make up cells. As a result of this type of knowledge, it is now possible to design small-molecule drug rationally in silico before experimental validation of their effects ([@R2], [@R3]). However, considerable challenges remain. More than a third of an organism's genome typically encodes for membrane-associated or membrane-embedded proteins that are not often amenable to study using these techniques. In addition, large macromolecular assemblies (\>300 kD) are often difficult to study by x-ray crystallography because of instability, conformational heterogeneity, and scarcity in the cell. Large asymmetric units in protein crystals can also make x-ray data collection difficult. Similarly, solution NMR spectroscopy of large proteins is complicated by slow tumbling of the molecules in solution, which degrades their NMR signal, and the large number of amino acid residues, which leads to overlapping peaks in spectra. Furthermore, x-ray crystallography and NMR spectroscopy often use isotopic labeling of heterologously expressed proteins. However, heterologous expression can be challenging for high--molecular- weight proteins.

Single-particle electron cryomicroscopy (cryo-EM) provides an alternative approach for large proteins and macromolecular complexes. For cryo-EM, macromolecules that are difficult to work with can be purified from natural sources to a purity and quantity that is significantly lower than what is required for x-ray crystallography or NMR spectroscopy, and no isotopic labeling is necessary during specimen preparation. In cryo-EM, purified assemblies are spread on a supporting substrate and frozen rapidly, producing a thin film of vitreous ice containing the molecules of interest in random orientations. The rapid freezing process helps to ensure that the native structures of molecules are largely preserved ([@R4]). After specimen preparation, structure determination by cryo-EM follows a well-defined path. Specimens are imaged with an electron microscope while being maintained at cryogenic temperature. The electron microscope uses a high-energy electron beam, typically 100 to 300 keV, and a limited total exposure of electrons (20 to 200 e^−^/Å^2^) to minimize radiation damage to the structure of the specimen. The resulting 2D images are approximately projections of the 3D structure of the specimen from the different randomly oriented views of the protein complexes (known as particles). These projection images are convoluted with the point-spread function of the microscope and have a low signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) because of the low-electron exposures needed to reduce radiation damage. To calculate a 3D structure of the protein, the relative orientations of the 2D projection images must be determined computationally so that different images can be combined, and the effects of the microscope point-spread function must be corrected. This process is intensely computational and requires iterative refinement of the protein structure.

Transmission electron microscopy is inherently an atomic resolution technique. The wavelength of a high-energy electron from a typical electron microscope is a few picometers, leading to a diffraction-limited resolution far beyond what is needed for atomic resolution biological studies (1 to 4 Å resolution). However, lens aberrations, even for aberration-corrected instruments, limit electron microscope resolution to \~0.5 Å for radiation-stable materials ([@R5]). The low-electron exposures needed to minimize radiation damage to biological specimens, primarily due to inelastic scattering of electrons ([@R6]), result in a low SNR in images. This low image SNR is the primary limit to resolution for cryo-EM. The SNR can be improved by averaging many particle images from the same view in a procedure known as 2D alignment and classification. However, the low SNR limits the accuracy with which images can be aligned. A second source of resolution loss is specimen movement due to instabilities in the microscope stage which are induced by interaction of the protein and vitreous ice with the electron beam. This movement results in "blurring" of cryo-EM images. The best resolutions for biological specimens have ranged from 1.9 Å for 2D crystals ([@R7]) to a recently obtained 2.2 Å map of β-galactosidase ([@R8]), the latter having relied on the advances discussed in this Review.

Multiple developments in cryo-EM hardware and image processing have resulted in significantly improved resolution in the past few years ([@R9], [@R10]). The introduction of direct detector device (DDD) cameras provided efficient detection of electrons along with fast readout rates that enable collection of movies instead of images. With movie output, it is now possible to correct computationally for some of the beam-induced movement of whole movie frames and individual particles ([@R11]--[@R14]). The resulting high-quality projection images also improve the determination of particle orientation during 3D map refinement. Another advance is the ability to separate computationally the different conformations of biological assemblies that exist simultaneously in solution, which would otherwise make the final 3D map an incoherent average of different structures ([@R15]). This procedure is known as 3D classification and, in combination with the aforementioned camera improvements, has helped push the resolution of the structures obtained by single-particle cryo-EM to atomic and near-atomic resolutions. Recent high-resolution structures determined by single-particle cryo-EM include the TRPV1 ([@R16]) and TRPA1 ([@R17]) ion channels, the ryanodine receptor ([@R18]--[@R20]), adenosine triphosphate (ATP)-- and adenosine diphosphate (ADP)--bound *N*-ethylmaleimide--sensitive factor ([@R21]), the 20*S* proteasome ([@R22]), β-galactosidase ([@R8]), and the ribosome ([@R23]). 3D classification has made it possible to distinguish, at subnanometer resolution, multiple conformational states within a dynamic enzyme during its enzymatic cycle ([@R24]).

ROTARY ATPase FUNCTION
----------------------

Rotary adenosine triphosphatases (ATPases) comprise a three-member family of energy-transducing enzymes that are found in organisms from bacteria to humans. The conserved function of these membrane-embedded heteromultimeric protein complexes is to couple the conversion of chemical energy, in the form of ATP, to an electrochemical potential across a biological membrane. To carry out this task, rotary ATPases have a soluble catalytic region responsible for ATP hydrolysis or synthesis and a membrane-embedded region responsible for ion transport. Vacuolar/archaeal-type ATPases (V/A-ATPases) are found in archaea and some species of eubacteria ([@R25], [@R26]) and can use either protons ([@R27]--[@R29]) or sodium ions ([@R30]--[@R32]) as coupling ions. V/A-ATPases function in both ATP synthesis and hydrolysis modes ([@R33]). For example, the V/A-ATPase in *Thermus thermophilus* operates as a proton-driven ATP synthase ([@R34], [@R35]), whereas in Gram-negative bacteria from the genera *Enterococcus* and *Clostridium*, the enzymes act as sodium pumps ([@R36]--[@R38]). F-type ATP synthases are found in bacterial plasma membranes, mitochondrial inner membranes, and chloroplast thylakoid membranes. These enzymes synthesize ATP powered by electrochemical membrane potentials, usually a proton-motive force (PMF). The PMF may be calculated by $\overset{\sim}{\Delta}\mu_{H^{+}} = - F\Delta\psi + 2.3\mathit{RT}\Delta{pH}$, where *F* is Faraday's constant, *R* is the ideal gas constant, *T* is the temperature, Δψ is the transmembrane electrical potential, and ΔpH is the transmembrane pH gradient. For most energized membranes, both Δψ and ΔpH contribute to the PMF. However, in chloroplasts, the PMF is almost entirely due to ΔpH. Some F-type ATP synthases can also pump protons under specific cellular conditions ([@R33]). This feature of the enzyme allows bacteria to couple ATP metabolism and PMF with external stimuli such as oxygen levels. F-type ATP synthases can also transport sodium ions across the membrane as observed in *Acetobacterium woodii* ([@R39]) and *Propionigenium modestum* ([@R40], [@R41]). V-ATPases are eukaryotic enzymes responsible for acidification of intracellular organelles. In all eukaryotes, V-ATPases mediate diverse processes, such as secondary active transport ([@R42]), endosomal protein sorting ([@R43]), protein glycosylation in the Golgi ([@R44]), guanosine triphosphatase--mediated activation of the target of rapamycin complex 1 (TORC1) ([@R45]), and loading of secretory vesicles ([@R42]). In some specialized cells in higher eukaryotes, the V-ATPase is shuttled to the plasma membrane and mediates acidification of the extracellular environment. The subsequent decrease in external pH plays essential roles in processes such as bone demineralization by osteoclasts ([@R46]), sperm maturation and activation in the lumen of the reproductive tract ([@R47]), and proton secretion by kidney epithelial cells ([@R48]). These and other physiological roles of the V-ATPase are discussed in more detail elsewhere ([@R49], [@R50]). Eukaryotic V-ATPase function can be regulated by reversible dissociation of the catalytic V~1~ region and membrane-embedded V~O~ regions ([@R51], [@R52]), a process that has not been observed in vivo in the V/A-ATPase or F-type ATP synthase. For the V-ATPase, dissociation of the V~1~ and V~O~ regions has also not yet been observed in plants or mammals. However, suggested interaction of the mammalian V-ATPase with aldolase ([@R53]) and phosphofructokinase-1 ([@R54]) implies that its activity may be regulated by glucose metabolism in higher eukaryotes.

As discussed in the following section, ATP hydrolysis--dependent conformational changes in the V~1~ region are transmitted to the V~O~ region, resulting in proton pumping against the concentration gradient. The dissociation of V~1~ and V~O~ results in autoinhibition of the function of each of these regions. In humans, V-ATPase malfunction leads to multiple disorders. Osteoclast-mediated bone resorption is impaired by mutations in V-ATPase, which leads to osteopetrosis ([@R46], [@R55]--[@R57]). Similarly, mutations in V-ATPase subunits have been associated with renal tubular acidosis, resulting in impaired kidney function and also in deafness ([@R58]). Aberrant expression of different isoforms of the V-ATPase at the plasma membrane has been linked to the metastatic potential of cancer cells ([@R59]--[@R62]). Although more work must be done to elucidate the precise role of the V-ATPase in the complex environment of a human tumor, antibodies or small-molecule drugs that could specifically inhibit V-ATPase in an isoform- and location-specific manner would be invaluable reagents. Inhibition of the plasma membrane V-ATPase to limit bone resorption by osteoclasts to treat osteoporosis, and possibly to target extracellular acidification in tumor metastasis, is and intriguing possibility. Potential therapeutics would have to be extraordinarily specific to avoid significant toxicity. Consequently, isoform-specific antibody therapeutics limited to affecting the enzyme at the cell surface are particularly interesting.

STRUCTURAL STUDIES OF ROTARY ATPases
------------------------------------

Rotary ATPases pose a significant challenge to traditional high-resolution structural biology techniques, such as NMR spectroscopy and x-ray crystallography, due to their intrinsic conformational heterogeneity and instability. Cryo-EM has proven to be a versatile technique for structural studies of these enzymes, initially at resolutions that revealed the shape and arrangement of subunits ([@R63]--[@R68]). With the advances made in detector design and image processing, recent cryo-EM maps of rotary ATPases have reached resolutions between 6.2 and 9.4 Å ([@R24], [@R69]--[@R72]) and have made it possible to distinguish different rotational states of the enzymes at subnanometer resolution ([@R24], [@R70], [@R71]). However, generation of higher-resolution maps has been hampered by the intrinsic flexibility of these rotary enzymes, which is necessary for their function ([@R24]). In the following section describing state-of-the-art knowledge of the structure and dynamics of rotary ATPases, we place the major emphasis on V-ATPase but mention other rotary ATPases where relevant. For consistency, we use the subunit nomenclature from the *Saccharomyces cerevisiae* V-ATPase.

Negative-stain EM ([@R73]--[@R79]), cryo-EM ([@R24], [@R65]--[@R68], [@R70], [@R71], [@R80]), and x-ray crystallography studies ([@R81], [@R82]) have elucidated similarities and differences in the subunit composition and arrangement of the different rotary ATPase ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The subunit composition of the *S. cerevisiae* V-ATPase is A~3~B~3~CDE~3~FG~3~Hac~8~c′c″de. Subunits with uppercase letter names reside in the soluble V~1~ region, whereas those with lowercase letter names are found in the membrane-embedded V~O~ region. Pairs of A- and B-subunits are arranged like segments of an orange around the D-subunit of the central rotor ([@R83]), as expected from crystal structures of the related F~1~-ATPase ([@R81]). In addition to the central rotor (subunits D, F, d, c, c′, and c″), the V~1~ and V~O~ regions are attached by three peripheral stalks ([@R67], [@R72], [@R84]), each composed of a heterodimer of subunits E and G ([@R85]). The peripheral stalks and central rotor extend toward the membrane to a collar structure that contains subunits H and C and the N-terminal domain of subunit a ([@R64], [@R67]). The peripheral stalks hold the a-subunit against the c-subunits, which are arranged into a ring within the lipid bilayer. The composition of the c-ring in *S. cerevisiae* is thought to be c~8~c′c″ because there are 10 subunits in the ring ([@R86]) and one copy of each of the c′- and c″-subunits ([@R87]). On the basis of cryo-EM maps, high-resolution crystal structures ([@R88]--[@R91]), and homology models ([@R92]--[@R96]), a mosaic model of yeast V-ATPase was generated ([@R24]), which lacked only the a- and e-subunits ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Two densities identified in the 6.9 Å resolution map of *S. cerevisiae* V-ATPase ([@R24]) could not be attributed to the a-subunit model and may represent the e-subunit and a previously unidentified V-ATPase subunit. A model for the a-subunit was subsequently produced by tracing the a-subunit sequence through the cryo-EM density map using constraints from evolutionary covariance, as described below ([@R71]). Cryo-EM of the insect V-ATPase from *Manduca sexta* revealed additional features that were not seen in the yeast V-ATPase, such as a density attached to the lumenal surface of the c-ring, which may be the protein Ac45 that is not found in yeasts ([@R72]).

![Subunit arrangement in three types of rotary ATPases.\
Schematic representations of *T. thermophilus* V/A-ATPase (**A**), *S. cerevisiae* V-ATPases (**B**), and *B. taurus* F-type ATP synthase (**C**) \[adapted with permission from Schep *et al*. ([@R71])\]. OSCP, oligomycin sensitivity conferral protein.](1600725-F1){#F1}

![Rotational states of V-ATPase.\
(**A** to **C**) Three cryo-EM maps from the *S. cerevisiae* V-ATPase representing three distinct conformational states of the enzyme. Two upper and lower panels show cross sections through the different conformations. Scale bar, 25 Å \[adapted with permission from Zhao *et al*. ([@R24])\].](1600725-F2){#F2}

Each AB heterodimer provides a nucleotide-binding site and is found in a unique conformation at any point in the enzyme's catalytic cycle. These conformations are tightly coupled to the content of the nucleotide-binding sites. ATP hydrolysis in the V~1~ region by the A~3~B~3~DF subcomplex causes rotation of the central rotor, including the c-ring. Rotation of the c-ring against the a-subunit in the V~O~ region drives proton translocation across the membrane ([@R97], [@R98]). The contact between the a-subunit and c-ring is minimal, suggesting a dynamic interface ([@R65]--[@R68]). In the V-ATPase, proton translocation occurs from the cytoplasm to the lumenal side of the membrane during rotation of the c-ring ([Fig. 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The dominant model for how the a-subunit allows proton translocation is that it provides two offset half-channels, each spanning half the thickness of the lipid bilayer ([@R65], [@R99], [@R100]). As the ring rotates, conserved mid-membrane glutamate residues on the c-subunits transition from an aqueous cytoplasmic half-channel to the middle of the lipid bilayer. Thermodynamic arguments suggest that these glutamate residues cannot be negatively charged in the lipid bilayer and must become protonated from the aqueous environment of the cytoplasmic half-channel as they move from one environment to the other ([@R101]). Rotation of the ring brings a protonated glutamate residue from a c-subunit out of the lipid bilayer and into a deprotonating lumenal half-channel, where interaction with a conserved and essential arginine residue of the a-subunit causes deprotonation and the net transport of a proton. The conserved arginine is likely essential for forcing the glutamate in the lumenal half-channel to become deprotonated, despite the lumenal half-channel being connected to a low-pH environment. Without this arginine residue, ATP hydrolysis and proton pumping become decoupled in both the F-type ATP synthase ([@R102]) and V-ATPase ([@R103]), consistent with this proposed role. Following the protonation and deprotonation events, the c-ring has been reset for the transport of the next proton. Perhaps the best evidence for the existence of these two half-channels comes from labeling experiments that detected aqueous channels in the *Escherichia coli* ATP synthase a-subunit ([@R104]--[@R106]). Cryo-EM studies ([@R24], [@R68], [@R70]--[@R72]) have revealed structures that could make up the half-channels as discussed below. Determining the path of protons through a rotary ATPase will likely require combining computational simulations with structural data that have sufficient resolution to determine amino acid side-chain positions and orientations. However, resolving the structure of the membrane-embedded V~O~ region and the corresponding membrane-embedded regions of other rotary ATPases has proven extremely challenging. The domain arrangement of the V~O~ region was first observed clearly in an 11 Å resolution cryo-EM map of the yeast V-ATPase ([@R67]). The α-helical arrangement of the c-ring and the a-subunit of the V-ATPase were recently visualized with a 6.9 Å resolution map of the *S. cerevisiae* V-ATPase ([@R24]), and 10 proton-carrying c-subunits were fit into the cryo-EM density. This stoichiometry sets the ATP/H^+^ ratio at 10 protons pumped for every 3 ATP molecules hydrolyzed for the yeast V-ATPase. With a Gibbs free energy for ATP hydrolysis of 57 kJ mol^−1^ at 30°C, an 3:10 ATP/H^+^ ratio sets the maximum pH gradient or voltage across the vacuolar membrane in *S. cerevisiae* to 3.0 units or 180 mV, respectively ([@R24], [@R107]), consistent with estimates of vacuolar pH ([@R49]). The c-ring is composed of an inner and an outer ring of transmembrane α helices. The outer part of the ring the observed to be in contact with two highly tilted transmembrane α helices of the a-subunit. A similarly tilted α-helical hairpin in the a-subunit was also observed in cryo-EM maps of the F-type mitochondrial ATP synthase from the colorless algae *Polytomella* sp. ([@R69]), the bovine mitochondrial ATP synthase ([@R70]), the *T. thermophilus* V/A-ATPase ([@R71]), and a crystal structure of the bacterial F-ATPase that unfortunately had low resolution for the membrane region ([@R82]). The similarity of the α-helical arrangement in the different rotary ATPases demonstrates structural conservation across all members of this family of enzymes. The two tilted α helices likely help form the two half-channels thought to be involved in proton translocation.

Numerous studies ([@R103], [@R108]--[@R110]) have suggested the presence of conserved residues in the a-subunit and the c-ring responsible for proton translocation. Atomic models that show the locations of these residues for the a-subunits from the *S. cerevisiae* V-ATPase, *T. thermophilus* V/A-ATPase, and *Bos taurus* F-ATP synthase were generated by tracing the amino acid sequence of the subunits in their corresponding 6 to 7 Å maps aided by distance constraints from evolutionary covariance analysis ([@R70], [@R71]). These models agree with biochemical data mapping the locations of residues of the membrane-embedded C-terminal half of the a-subunit ([@R108], [@R111], [@R112]). The three models suggest an evolutionarily conserved spatial organization of important residues within the membrane-embedded portion of the a-subunit ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, A to C). In the model of the V-ATPase a-subunit, a conserved arginine residue resides within the highly tilted α-helical hairpin toward the lumenal side of the V-ATPase a-subunit, proximal to the conserved glutamate residues located in the middle of the outer helices of the c-subunits. The arginine residue is flanked on both sides by polar and charged residues that provide possible paths toward the cytosol and the lumen ([Fig. 3D](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).

![Model of proton translocation via the a-subunit.\
(**A** to **C**) A similar arrangement of residues is present in V/A-ATPase (A), V-ATPase (B), and F-type ATP synthase (C). Clusters of residues important for proton translocation are highlighted for the cytoplasmic half-channel (orange ellipse) and lumenal half-channel (blue ellipse). The conserved essential arginine residues are circled in black. (**D**) Schematic diagram of the half-channel model for proton translocation in the *S. cerevisiae* V-ATPase \[adapted with permission from Schep *et al*. ([@R71])\].](1600725-F3){#F3}

The proposed model of the V-ATPase a-subunit from cryo-EM and evolutionary covariance also identified a 62-residue-long cytoplasmic loop that displays a high degree of covariance in a multiple sequence alignment of approximately 3000 sequences ([@R71]). This stretch of sequence displays the least similarity between the two different isoforms of the a-subunit in *S. cerevisiae* but contains a remarkable number of charged residues. Although a lack of conservation often indicates a lack of functional importance, evolutionary covariance analysis shows that this sequence varies between different sequences for the a-subunit in a remarkably coordinated way. Consequently, the proximity of this loop to the cytoplasmic half-channel, its net charge, and its isoform-dependent sequence suggest a functional role that differs in different subcellular compartments.

Multiple studies have highlighted significant flexibility in the intact V-ATPase and its subunits. Initial evidence for the dynamic nature of rotary ATPases was seen in the variable conformation of individual subunits and subcomplexes in structures from x-ray crystallography and NMR spectroscopy ([@R89]--[@R91], [@R113]) and ion mobility--mass spectrometry studies ([@R114]). The V~1~ and V~O~ regions were also observed in different relative orientations in both negative-stain and cryo-EM studies ([@R115], [@R116]). This flexibility was suggested to be essential for the high-efficiency coupling of ATP hydrolysis to proton pumping in the rotary enzymes ([@R24]). The recent cryo-EM observations of distinct rotational states of the intact *S. cerevisiae* V-ATPase ([@R24]) ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) and related enzymes ([@R70], [@R71]) demonstrate the existence of flexibility in the enzyme structure ([@R24]). These V-ATPase and F-type ATP synthase structures were determined with their catalytic regions stopped in three different positions, related by \~120° rotations of the central rotor. Similarly, the membrane-embedded regions of the enzymes appeared to stop with integer rotational steps of the c-subunits in the c-ring. In these structures, coordinated flexibility in many of the subunits of the complex is necessary to accommodate the 3:10 symmetry mismatch between the soluble V~1~ and membrane-bound V~O~ regions of the V-ATPase ([@R24]) and the 3:8 symmetry mismatch between the F~1~ and F~O~ regions of the ATP synthase ([@R70]). On the other hand, the *T. thermophilus* V/A-ATPase, which has a 3:12 symmetry match for the V~1~ and V~O~ regions, displays a more rigid transformation between the two rotational state structures determined ([@R71]). Some of the flexibility seen in the V- and F-type ATPase structures may be an artifact from examining complexes that are neither synthesizing nor hydrolyzing ATP. That is, when the central rotor is spinning at full speed, there may be less distortion of the enzyme than was seen in the inactive complexes studied. However, the ability of the enzymes to accommodate symmetry mismatch when stopped reveals flexibility in the structures, which likely smoothens the power transmission between their soluble and membrane-embedded motors. The observed distortions include not only the subunit-specific flexibility that allows the enzymes to accommodate their symmetry mismatch but also the long-range bending and flexing modes of the entire complexes ([@R70]).

FUTURE WORK
-----------

Despite the recent advances made in acquiring 6 to 7 Å resolution structures of rotary ATPase by cryo-EM, high-resolution structures are needed to understand the mechanism of proton translocation, proton specificity in the V-ATPase, and the interaction of rotary ATPases with drugs and antibodies. Significant conformational heterogeneity will continue to impede acquisition of atomic resolution cryo-EM maps unless better strategies are developed to computationally separate the different conformational states using large data sets. Nonuniform resolution within maps could be observed in 3D classification of rotational states of the V-ATPase, suggesting the presence of substates that require more stringent classification methods ([@R24]). Adoption of automated data acquisition methods can provide large data sets, which may increase the quality of the maps calculated for each individual conformational state and may aid further 3D classification. However, existing computational approaches will struggle with data sets that are orders of magnitude larger than those used at present. The use of nonhydrolyzable nucleotide analogs may also enable trapping of specific conformations, an approach that was used with great success in crystallographic studies of F~1~-ATPases ([@R117]). Alternatively, it may be possible to enhance the resolution of maps by stabilizing V-ATPase conformation using cross-linking agents ([@R118]), although a limitation in the resulting maps that should be remembered is that flexibility is an intrinsic property of rotary ATPases. Another factor impeding acquisition of a high-resolution map may be the detergent required to solubilize the complex. Detergent micelles, like protein, have a higher density than vitreous ice, increasing the background noise in images. This problem can be potentially circumvented by the use of nanodiscs ([@R119]), saposins ([@R120]), or the amphipathic polymers known as amphipols ([@R16], [@R121]), all of which allow for the removal of detergents from the buffers used in specimen preparation. The resulting improved image contrast will increase the accuracy of image alignment and the extraction of high-resolution information from the data. The third challenge in calculating a high-resolution cryo-EM map of the V-ATPase is the pseudosymmetric nature of the complex. Computer algorithms may confuse the different side views of the complex, which in low-SNR cryo-EM images may look quite similar. One approach to improving particle image alignment of pseudosymmetric particles may be to emphasize asymmetric features with attachment of antibodies ([@R122]). In addition, phase plates can improve resolution by providing higher SNRs for the low-resolution information used for image alignment and classification ([@R123]). Better contrast provided by further improved detective quantum efficiency in the next generation of DDD cameras, better particle motion correction algorithms (made possible by collection of "movies" instead of images), and stable specimen support grids made of gold rather than carbon ([@R124], [@R125]) can all aid the image analysis process, which would improve the potential to resolve multiple conformational states at high resolution.

V-ATPases have many interacting partners in cells ([@R43], [@R45]), a testament to their importance in cell physiology. Cryo-EM provides an ideal approach for the structural study of the V-ATPase "interactome." The introduction of methods to allow cryo-EM maps to be calculated from rare populations of complexes from heterogeneous data sets could enable study of transient interactors of the V-ATPase. As mentioned earlier, the V-ATPase undergoes reversible disassembly, where the free V~1~ and V~O~ regions adopt inhibited conformations preventing ATP hydrolysis by V~1~ and proton leakage by V~O~, respectively. How proton translocation is inhibited in the dissociated V~O~ region is still unknown. A recent cryo-EM map of affinity-purified free V~O~ subcomplex at 18 Å resolution ([@R126]) revealed movement of the N-terminal half of the a-subunit toward the expected position of the d-subunit, but higher-resolution information is needed to understand this inhibition process. Cryo-EM and analysis of evolutionary covariance have demonstrated an additional membrane-embedded subunit proximal to the C-terminal portion of the a-subunit ([@R71]). An atomic resolution map, in combination with biochemical and biophysical experiments, would aid in identification of this additional subunit. It was previously shown that the e-subunit can be removed from the detergent-purified V-ATPase by addition of a C-terminal tag without affecting in vitro ATP hydrolysis or proton pumping activity, which is consistent with it and the additional subunit being far from the interface of the a-subunit and c-ring ([@R127]). Precise mapping of the lumenal loop boundaries of the human V~O~ region could allow generation of monoclonal antibodies. These reagents may demonstrate therapeutic potential for osteoporosis and could give valuable insight into the role of cell surface V-ATPases in cancer metastasis. Finally, identification of antibiotic-binding sites in the V~O~ region could lead to the development of more potent and specific small-molecule inhibitors for use as chemical probes or even as therapeutics. Cryo-EM has markedly increased our insight into the structure, dynamics, and function of rotary ATPases across family branches and species. However, atomic resolution insight is necessary to understand the structure, function, and regulation of these remarkable macromolecular machines.
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